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Before Dawson Miller̂  0. J. and Ooutt?̂  ,/.

1921 MUNSHI LAL

O e c „ ? l . V.

MAHANTH RAMASIS PURI*
LetteTB P a te n t  o f  th e H ig h  C ourt o f  Ju d ic a tu r e  a i T P a tw i ------G im m e

{10), judgment'’, tvhether includes decisioni of dnqle -Judge setting 
aside a decree------ Decree set aside by single Judge and case re
manded------ appeal from order passed on remand, ViUether nrd^r of
remand and order passed thereon can he ignored.

Where a decree is set aside by a Judge of the High Court 
sitting alone and the case is remanded another Judge of the High 
Court cannot, on appeal from the order passed on remand, treat 
the order of remand and the order passed thereon na nullities and 
restore the original decree.

The decision of a Judge of the High Court sitting alone 
.setting aside a decree is a judgment within tho meaning of 
clause (10) of the Lettei’s Patent whether « reheax'ing is ordered 
or not.

Bara Estate Ltd, v. Anup Chandra (I), dietinguiahed.

Appeal by the defendants Nos. 1 and 2.
The facts of the case material to this report are 

stated in the judgment of Sir Dawson Miller, C. J.
dbani Bhman MuJcherjî  for the appellants,
Kuhoant Sahnŷ  foy the respondents.
Dawson M iller, c. J.—This is an appeal under

the Letters Patent by Munshl la l  and ParMu Narain, 
the principal defendants in the suit, froni, a decision 
of Jwala Prasad, J., dated the l7tb August, 1920.

The plaintiffs, who are proprietors of an 8-annas 
3-pies share in Mauza Medhigajij Birwachak, institutcsd. 
the suit before the Munsif of Patna claiming pos
session of 11 kattahs of land together with mesne

*LerterB Patent Appeal No. 120 of 1920. 
iD iien) 2 Pat. L.J. 868,



profits against the appellants who claimed it as iwi 
included in their holding. The plaintiffs also claimed Mû WLai 
in the alternative assessment of rent, v.

The case for the appellants was that the land Ramaeis 
originally formed part of the holding of Gohind 
Mahto which was mortgage to them, and that they Dawsou 
obtained a mortgage decree against Gohind and pur* ’*■
chased his holding at a sale in execution of their decree 
in May, 1913j and had been in possession ever since 
that date. The case of the respondents on the other 
hand was that the land in suit never belonged to 
Gohind but was part of a holding in occupation of 
Tilak Koerij and that Tilak having disposed of all his 
holding, except the 11 kattahs in dispute, bad aban
doned that poition, so that the respondents as land
lords were entitled to possession. The respondents 
have recognised the appellants as tenants of Gobind’s 
holding and the main issues between the parties were, 
first, whether the land originally formed part of 
Gobind’s holding or the holding of Tilai, and, in the 
latter case, whether Tilak had abandoned it so as to 
entitled the pMntifls to possession.

The Munsif before whom the trial originally 
came found in favour of the plaintiffs and his decision,
(iated the 5th December, 1916, was confirmed on 
appeal by Mr. Ross, District Judge of Patna, on the 
30th July, 1917.

The defendants appealed to the High Court from 
the decision of the District Judge. The appeal was 
heard by Das, j ,  The learned Judge considered that 
the lower appellate court had misdirected itself in 
finding that there was no evidence on the record, 
apart from the mortgage decree, that Gobind had 
ever had any title to the 11 kailahs in dispute and 
on relying on the Record-of-Rights which was not in 
evidence in the case. He further considered that 
the judgment was defective as it contained no finding 
that Tilak had ever abandoned the land. He accord
ingly was of opinion that the whole case should be 
tecdnsidered by the lower appellate court, with special 
ireftonce to two rent decrees obtained by the respon-

- i©ttts- %aitist'Odbliid.. m  '18'S3,and- 1884, wMchy^.'in
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1921 addition to the mortgage proceedings, ..went to show 
Lai ^ohind had 1)een in possession of the disputed

"M" '" '.'land. He therefore remanded the case to the lower 
court for decision on the l̂ lLth May, 

" 1919. The rehearing came before Mr. Ashutosh 
D~~^ Chatterjee, then District Judge of Patna, on the 28th 

Miiler/c, j,. June, 1919. He found'that Tilak had' ceased to 
have any concern with his holding before the suit was 
instituted, and, if the land belonged to him, he. must 
be taken to have abandoned it. He found however that 
the land was not in Tilak’s holding but in that of 

,. Gobind and passed 1:)y the mortgage sale to the ap
pellants. He further found that the evidence produced 
by the appellants was sufficient to rebut the pre
sumption arising from the entry in the llecord-of- 
' Eights. He accordingly allowed the appeal, set 
aside the decree of the trial court and dismissed the 
suit with costs.

Erom this decision the respondents appealed to 
the High Court. The appeal was heard by Jwala 
Prasad, J. The learned Judge found that the deci
sion of Das, J., remanding the whole' case for re
hearing was based upon a misapprehension because 
the rent decrees had in fact been considered by Mr. 
lioss, in his judgment, and, secondly, because although 
the Record-of“Eiights was not on the record in the 
suit it was the case of both parties that the land in 
suit was recorded in Tilak’s name. He accord
ingly held that the judgment of Das, J,, remanding 
the case was invalid and, consequently, that the 
judgment come to by Mr. Ashutosh Chatterjee on 
remand was also invalid and could not displace the 
former judgment of the same court. He then held 
that Mr. Boss’s judgment not having been legally 
set aside must be restored. With great respect to

■ the learned judge I am unable to accept his view 
that it was open to him to call in question the earlier 
judgment remanding the case for a rehearing. The 
effect of that judgment was to sefc aside the judgment 
and decree come to by the lower appellate court in the 
plaintiffs’ favour. It was in my opinion open to the 
plaintiffs to appeal from the judgment of Das, J., under
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seofcioii lo  o£ the Letters Patent. They did not avail 1̂ 21 -
themselves of that remedy and the decision cannot be MunsiilLai
called in question in a subsequent appeal against the «•
decree made on remand. The learned Judge whose 
decision is now under appeal considered that the 
decision of this court in Bara Estate Ltd. y. Jmip 
Chandra (1), applied to the facts of the present case. Mirier, 0. j. 
In the case cited it was held that an order, made by 
the High Court in second appeal,- directing the trial 
of a certain issue withput setting aside the decree of 
the lower court, was not a judgment from which an
appeal lay under the Letters Patent, and, therefore,
the propriety of the order could be called in question 
when the case came back again to the High Court 
for final determination of the appeal. With that 
decision I entirely agree, but where the appellate 
court sets aside the decree appealed from, whether 
it orders a rehearing or not, the decision in my 
opinion is a judgment within the meaning of the 
Letters Patent, whereas an order merely referring an 
issue for trial by the loŵ er court before the final 
determination of the appeal has not been so regarded.
It was no doubt this distinction which induced the 
legislature to differentiate between rules 23. and 25 
of Order X L I of the Civil Procedure Code. In the 
former case, where the decree is reversed on appeal, 
the decision is appealable under Order XLIIT, rule 1, 
where an appeal would lie from the decree of the 
appellate court, in the latter case no appeal is allowed 
under the Code as an order under rule 26, is in no 
way final and can be called in question when the 
appeal is finally determined after the issue has been 
decided by the lower court. I  think it was not 
competent to the learned judge to question the 
propriety of the order of remand made by Das, J.

That, however, does not determine the questions 
for consideration in this appeal. The learned judge 
held that the finding of the lower appellate court on 
remand that the land in suit was part of Gobind’s 
holding was not based upon legal evidence. It seems 
to me, with respect to the learned judge, that in
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3921 dealing with this part of the case he was in error in
MuMhrLai failing to distinguish between a document which

V. * creates title and a transaction which may he regarded 
S S f  as evidence in support of a title created long ago.

Puri. He lield that because the mortgage of the land in
suit given by Govind to the appellants in 1906 did

Miller, 0. j. not necessarily give them a title to the 11 Icattahs 
in dispute it could therefore he disregarded as 
evidence of the fact in issue, namely, whether the 
land was included in Gobind’s holding. The questions 
of possession and assertion of title by Gobind some 
years before the dispute arose were in my opinion 
relevant facts upon the issue and cannot he entirely 
disregarded. I agree that the evidence on either side 
was of a very meagre kind, but it must not be 
supposed that the learned District Judge was unmind
ful of the fact that there was oral evidence adduced 
by the appellants in support of Gobind’s possession, 
whilst there was similar evidence in support of Tilak’s 
possession given on behalf of the respondents Little 
if any value could be attached to the oral evidence 
but it was for the court to say, which story was best 
supported by the admitted circumstances and prob
abilities, The case set up by the respondents , that 
Gobind’s holding was originally less than 6 bighas,
2 kattahs  ̂■ 4 dhurs, according to the zamindmn measure
ment, was conclusively proved to be false in face of the 
rent decrees of 1883 and 1881  ̂ and the learned 
District Judge rejected the village papers produced 
by the respondents in support of that part of their case 
as fabrications, and found that all along Gobind’s 
holding consisted of 6 biyhas, 2 Icattahŝ  4 clhiirs. This 
alone he thought was not sufficient to establish the 
appellants’ case but it was a material factor in de
termining the probabilities and on which be was 
entitled to rely, and there was a further fact found by 
the learned judge, namely, that Tilak made no claim 
to the 11 dhw's in question. The learned judge did 
not expressly rely upon this as a ground for his deci
sion, but it was a fact which he found and which he 
must have had in mind. He considered, however, that 
he was entitled to rely upon the mortgage and the fact
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that the respondents took possession un d er the mortgage 1921
decree in 1913 without opposition from any one as suffi- La\ 
cient evidence to enable him to decidp in the appellants’ v. 
favour. The question for this court to determine is not 
whether the weight of evidence was in favour of the puri.
appellants or the respondents hut whether there was ^
any evidence to justify the finding. The appellants’ Miller, 0. j.
title to Gobind’s holding is not in dispute and their 
recognition as tenants of that holding is admitted. The 
only question for decision was whether the particular 
plot in dispute was in Gobind’s holding or in that of 
Tilak. This was a question of fact upon which evidence 
of assertion of title and of acts of possession over the 
property was material. I think the decree appealed from 
should l3e set aside and the judgmenfc of the District 
Judge, dated the 28th June, 1919, restored. The 
appellants will have their costs of this appeal and of 
the appeal to Jwala Prasad, J.

OoiTTTS, J.— I agree.
Appeal allowed.
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Before Jwala Prasad and Adami, JJ.

xVlAHESH 8H A H  - 1921
Nov. 11 ami

1922

D A H B A B I  HUSSAIN,^ Jammy S.

Bmgal Local Self-Government; Ad, 1885 (Ben. III  of"
1885) seidionf! 78, 139 and liO —-By-Jaw prohibtling finrroarhnienl '>u 

any rHad and impndntj penalty, validity of.
A bye-law frarnad by a District Board under section of the

Bengal Local SeH-Government Act, 1885, prohibiting encroaclnnent 
on any road and imposing a/penalty for such encroachment is not 
ultra vires.

Ramanath Ghosh v. Emperor (I), dissented from,

•Criminal Reference No. 46 oF 1921 made by H, W. Williams, Baq,
Sessiona Judge of Slmhabad, dafcecT the 12th August, 1921, under sootion 438 of 
the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898.

(1 )  (1906.07) U  Oah W. N. C h x v  (n\


